PORTOBELLO

Technical Rider

…………………………………………………………………………………….

Note : all the infos listed below are nice to have…but could be changed or discussed
of course, fonction of the diponibility of the different places!
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PORTOBELLO
Markus Burri : Vocals, Guitars
Rog Huerlimann : Bass, Synths, Piano
Christian Bucher : Drums
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ELEMENTS
Drums

Bass

Guitar #1

Guitar #2

Type: Sonor/Yamaha

Type:
Fender Jazzbass
Fender Precision
Bass
Amplifier:
Hughes&Kettner
QT 600
Cabinet:
1xBassline HX
1x Bassline 15
Effects:
Overdrive

Type:
Fender Telecaster
Fender Jazzmaster

Type:
Epihone Accoustic
Guitar

Amplifier:
Marshall JTM 60
4X12”
Cabinet: 4X12”

Amplifier: PA

Bass drum: Sonor

Toms:
2 Toms (1 floor tom)
Snare: Yamaha

Cabinet: PA

Effects:
Effects:
Overdrive, Tremolo, Delay

Hi Hat: Paiste
Crash: Paiste
Ride: Paiste

Note : If you have a carpet for the drum’kit that would be great, so we don´t have to
it! If not, don´t worry…we can bring one ourselves.

MONITORS
There must at least one monitor for every bandmember.
1 monitor (if possible 2) for the singer/guitarist, 1 monitor for the bass-player and 1
monitor (if possible 2) for the drummer.

ARRIVAL
The band will arrive by van or cars. A direct access to the venue and some
persons(staff) to help the band unload the stuff will be appreciatet but is not
necessary.

STAGE
One sound technician and one light technician can be there to help the crew.

SOUNDCHECK
The band would appreciate to reserve time for a soundcheck for a duration of about 1
hour.

BACKSTAGE
The promoter will provide a safety place where the band can leave all the materials,
and a place to dress (backstage room).
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ACCOMODATION
If the venue is too far away to drive back home to Luzern the same night we are happy
if you could provide accommodation for the band.
If this is the case:
The promoter will provide a room or separate rooms for the band and the manager (4
pers.).

MISCELLANEOUS
Please inform us about the venue. The band must know in advance either the venue is
made to play a fully energetic rock show or a calm-down set.
The artist will appreciate to have :
- 5 persons guest list
- a place with light and table for the merchandising

Management Portobello
p-art&sounds
Peter Bucher
Chäppeliweg 25
6048 Horw
0041 +41 340 96 75
0041 76 454 02 69
www.portobello-music.ch / Info@portobello-music.ch

Place:
Date:
The promoter (signature):
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